
MINING AWAKENING
IN TROUT CREEK

JOHNNY M'KAY BRINGS TO PLAINS

STORY OF CONTEMPLATED
DEVELOPMENT.

Plains, Oct. 19.--(pecdl.)-Accord-
Ing to Johnlly McKay, Trout Creek
mining circles have taken a new
lease of life and activity is manifeAt
in several of the old properties. Mr.
McKay has Iarge logging conetracts
near the old Northern Pacific divilson
•,lnt and has been observant of t:Ue
mining conditions in that neighbo-.
hood. He stated that next Monday
teams and men would be put to work
movnlS the equipment of a 10-stamp
mill from the old Wurm property to
the group owned by the Gold Hill
Minrlne cormpany in Vermillion creek.
This company is officered as fol!ows:
George May of Stevensville, president.
and Perry Heater of Trout 'Creele,
secretary-treasurer. The mill will be
placed on the old Largey claim and
with others of the group will be
worked under lease and bond. The
Largey claim was originally owned by
Pat Largey, for whlch he paid $50,000
about a year before his death. It is
about five miles from the town of
Trout Creek. situated in the mineral
belt almost on the banks of a large
creek and surrouended by timber, two
necessities for the lproper and econ-
omical operations of a mine and mill.

The ore in free milling and runs
front 114 to $20 per ton, although as-
says as high as $500 to the ton have
been received. Those familiar with
ore and mil:es state that a conserva-
tive estlmate places the amount of
milling ore in sight at 3,000 tons, The
pay streak Is four feet wide and a
tunnel has been driven 160 feet' on
the ledge. There has been consider-
able work done on the property, but,
like mnuch of the operations In the
early-day mining, it was not sys-
tematic. The condition of the ore is
such that it can be stoped and con-
veyed to the mill at a very little ex-
pense. The formation It porphyry
and blacd granite, the former carry-
Ing a small per cent of gold. The best
values have been taken from a shaft
about 300 feet from the main open-
Ing and the ore packed on males to
an old-fashioned arastra. The com-
pany, which is capitalized at $500,000,
has the lumber purchasedl for the
nIll and a small force of men work-
Ing at the mine.

Mr. McKay feels confident that It
will equal if nmot excel in production
many' of the free-milling propositions
of the west. O'ther properties in that
district are looking better and the
ownlers are more optimistic than ever.

JURY TO ITRY DILLON
SECURED IN WALLACE

Wallace, Oct. 19.-(Special.)-Just
before the hour of adjourning court
Tuesday evening a jury was secured
to try John Dillon on the charge of
murdering Frank Fox at the Stewart
mine last July. A venire of 50 was
exhausted, and the prosecution and
defense each exercised nine of their
peremptory challenges before the box
was filled. The indictment was read.
during which the prisoner sat appar-
ently unmoved, while Mrs. Fox, widow
of the murdered man, nld her 'face In
her -handkerchief and arve way to un-
restrained grief, at every mention of
her husband's name or the facts in
connection with his death.

All told, about 30 witnesses have
been subpoenaed, among them one or
two noted alienists. The fight, with
Dillon's life the stake, will be one of
the most stubborn In the history of
Shoshone county. Insanity will be the
defense, and it is rumored that an at-
tempt to impeach the testimony of the
experts will be made by th(? state.

CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED.

Constantinople, Oct. 19.-The cham-
ber of deputies today adoplted a mo-
tion that It had confidence in the gov-
ernment to safeguard effectively the
sovereign rights of the sultan In
Tripoli and the Integrity of the em-
pire. The chamber also expressed con-
tidence in the cabinet. Th;e grand
vizier outlined the policy of the cabi-
net regarding Tripoli and said it was
the govei•pent's intention to con-
tinue to offer passive resistance to
Italy whIperalsting in its diplomatic
e(forts to secure an equitable settle-
ment.

FOR SICK HEADACHE, SOUR STOMACH,
LAZY LIVER OR SLUGGISH BOWELS.

Turn the rascals out-the headache, the billousness, the indigestion, the
sick, sdur stomach and foul gases-turn them of t tonight and keep them out
with Carcarets.

Millions of men and women take a Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lasy liver, logged bowels or an upset stomach.

Don't put in another day of distress. Let Cascarets cleanse and regulate
your stomach; remove the sour, undigested and fermenting food and that
misery-making gas; take the excess bile from your liver and carry off the
decomposed waste matter and poison from the intestines and bowels. Then
you will feel great.

A Cascaret tonight will stralghten you out
by morning--a 10-cent box means a clear head
and cheerfulness for months. Don't forget the
children-their 'little insides need a good, gen-tle clealaing, too.
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COMMISSION FOR
SUITS SPOKANE

AFTER SEVEN MONTHS' TRIAL

THE INLAND EMPIRE CITY
18 SATISFIED.

Spokane, Oct. 19.-Seven months' ex-
perience with the commission fortm of
government In Spokane, which is un-
der the control of the people through
the preferential election system, the
initiative and referendum and the re-
call, has jproved highly successful.
Direct efficiency has replaced Irre-
sopnesihlity and incompetency, party
bosslns has been eliminated, the laws
are enforced, the taxpayers are ob-
taining 100 cents' worth of work for a
dollar, municipal improvement bonds
command high premiums and the city's
credit is gilt edge in the financial
centers throughout the country.

Charles M. Fassett, commissioner of
public utilities, speaking for the com-
mlssion, says the people, as a rule, are
satisfied with the change and that it
is doubtful if even those who were
most active against the present char-
ter would vote to return to the old
system. There are some, of course,
,mho honestly believe the old form is
better, he added, but the chief op-
position to the adoption of the char-
ter and its continuance comes from
those whose private selfish Interests
are being interfered with by the ben-
eflianl change In administration Intro-
duced by the present government.

Enumerating the chief points of ad-
vantage of the commission form of
government over the party system,.
Mr. Fassett says:

"For the first time In its history
the cpmmunlty is not disturbed by po-
litical wrangling at the city hall. Our
commissioners often do not agree on
various measures, but differences are
soon healed and there is harmony and
good feeling between them.

"Each commissioner has charge, un-
der the authority of the whole body,
of his departments and the taxpayer
knows to whom to apply for his needs.
The result is that business In dig-
patched in hours and days, where it
formerly required aweeks and months.

"Street and other improvements are
made for from 20 to 40 per cent less
than in recent years, without reducing
the city wage scale or decreasing our
standards of quality. The contrac-
tors' ring is broken and tmost of our
work goes to those who have done the
heat work In the past. For the first
time in our history a contractor has
been thlud for de!ayling publice work.

"Our tax levy will be' the same as
lost year, notwlthstandingl a deficit
of about $90,000 left by the former gov-
ernment and the settlement of many
claims and complications, neglected for
years.

"The various departments are being
managed with efficiency and common
sense. The water department, which
has been permitted to run heavily in
debt, has been placd upon a business
footing; free water has been cut off,
'the number of meteres has beenl doubled
In seven molllntlls, wasten hlave been
stopped and an adequate supply of
I water furnished for all ipurposes dur-
Sng the hot monollths. whre every years
heretofore there has been a famine In

) certain districts.
"Our streets are well paved and kept

clean and sewers ntre maintained: the
Shealth of the city was never so good;
Spubllc service corporations are encour-
aged and enforced, whop necessary to
give good service; back franchise taxes
Sare collected and the affairs of the
city generally are conducted along
f modern business lines.

"The preferential system of voting,
the short ballot and the election of
Scommissioners at large, who select one
r of their number as mayor, are other

,!features mltich have strong arguments
f In their favor. Hereafter not more

than three commissioners will be
chosen at any election, giving the voter
1ti excuse for ignorance of the men or
their duties. We requlrq a non-par-
tisan affidavit and restrict the use of
money for election purposes to $250 for
any candidate,

"By our system of voting the results
of the election express the will of the
Smajority much more closely than could
be obtained by caucus, convention and
ward representation. On the whole,
we believe BSpokane has the 4nost ad-
Svanced and characteristic commission
Scharter yet adopted by any city In this
I or other countries."

a DERNA IBOMBARDED.

STripoli, Oct. 19.-Dernca was hom-
bharded by thie Italians on October 16.
-A heavy sea which was running pre-
vented the landing of forces.

ORPERl AMACES
IN WALL_ S1REE

DECLINE IN EUROPEAN STOCKS
ON HAND HAS INFLUENCE

ON THE MARKET.

New York, Oct. 19.--luctuations of
stocks were mnuch wider and more
active today than during the recent
dull sessions. The market developed
a fairly strong tone and buying at
times was conducted on a heavy scale.
At the end of the day of contradictory
movements the lilt stood well above
the previous day's close. United
States Steel, Lehigh Valley and Ca-
nadian Pacific made net gains of t"o
points or more and most of the other
active shares rose by substantial
amounts.

Great Northern ore certificates were
affected by the announcement of the
steel corporation's decision. The stock
broke seven pcints, making a ten-point
loss In two days and selling down to
40, Its lowest quotation since 1907.
It subsequently recovered part of this
loss.

Movements of the copper group at-.
tracted conlsiderable attention on ac-
count of the advance of the price of;
the metal to 12%. American Smelting,
which lost ground vapidly early in the;
day, recovered its loss and closed at a
gain of nearly a point, and Amalga-'
mater Copper rose 1%. Representatives
of the copper trade said there had re-.
cently been a pronounced improvement.
in the situation. The decline In stocks
of copper In Europe was said to have
strengthened the foreign metal mar-
ket.

Trading In fonds continued on a
fairly active scale. Sales, (par value),
$985,000. United States bonds were
unchanged on call.

New York Closing Stoeks.
Amalgamated Copper .................. 52%
American Beet 8ugar ...................... 58
American Car & Fy ...................... 48
American Cotton Oil ............... 47%
American Locomotive ............... 36%
American Smelt. & Ref ............. 65%

do pfd ........................... . 101%
American Sugar Ref. (bid) .......... 116
Anaconda Mining Co .............. 34%
Atchison ........................... ..........107%
Atlantic Coast Line ......................... 25
Baltimore & Ohio ..................... 96%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ................. 74%
Canadian Pacific ...................... .... 230%
Chesapeake & Ohio ...................... 74
Chicago & Northwestern (bid) ..... 144
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul ............... 109
Colorado Fuel & Iron ....................... 27%
Colorado & Southern .................. 49
Delaware & Hudson (bid) ............ 182
Denver & Rio Grande (hid)............ 28

do pfd (bid) .................................... 48
E r e ........................... ......... .............. 80
Great Northern pfd ....................124
Great Northern Ore Ctfs............... 43%
Illinois Central .................................. 187%
Interborough-Met .............................. 14%

do pfd .................. ........
oulisville & Nashville .................... 147

Missouri Paciflc .................. .............. 89
Missouri. Kansas & Texas ........... 31
National Biscuit ........................... 124
National Lead (hbid) .................. 47
New York Central ................. 105
Norfolk & Western ..................... 106%
Northern Pacific ............................ 116%
R cific M ail ....................................... 320
Pennsylvania ................................. 132
People's Gas (bid) ..................... 106
Pul'man Palace Car (bid)...........157
Reading ................ ..................... 189%.........
Rock Island Co ................................... 25

do pfd .......................... ................. 47%
Southern Pacific .......................109%
Slouthern Ralhway ........................... 29%
U nion P acific ...................................... 162
United States Steel .............. 59%

d o p fd ............................................... 109
W abash (bid) .................................... 12%

do pfd ........ .... .................. ......... 25%
Western Union ............................. 7%
Tehigh Valley . ....................... 165%
American Tob. pfd ........................... 95

New York Mining Stoeck
Alice ........................ 150
Comstock Tunnel Stock ............... 20
Comstock Tunnel Bonds ................ 17
Con. Cal. & V a . ................................. 78
H orn Silver ............ .................. 5....
Iron Silver ........................................ 90
Ieadville Consolidated .............. 10
Littt e Chief .......... .......................
Mexican ................................................ 70
O ntario ... ...................................... 100
O phir ................................ ............... 1 5
Standard ...................................... 100
Yellow Jacket ........................ 5.....

Boeston Mining Stooks.
Allouez ................................. .. 2%.....
Amalgamated Copper ................. 52%
American Zinc, Lead & Sin ......... 21
Arizona Commercial .................. 25
Bos. a Corb. Cop, & iBt. Mg .......... 4%
Butte ICoatlition ............................. 14%
Calumet & Arizona ..................... 48%k
Calumet & Hela ................ 5........8
Centennial ................................... 9
Copper Range Con. Co................... 51%
East Butte Copper Mine .............. 106'
Franklin ............ ......................... %
Giroux Consolidated ........................ 24
Granby Consolldated ................... .
Greene Cananea ............. .......... 1
Isle Royalle (copper ....................... 12%
Kerr Lake ................. S
Lake Copper ............... .......... q4g
La Salle iCopper ....................... 4
Miami Copper ................................ 18%
M ohawk .............. ........................... 39
Nevada Consolidated ........... 16
Nipisilng Mines ......................... 7
North Butte .................................. 24%
North Lake ................................. 4
Old Dominion ...................... ...... 36%
O sceola ................. . ........................ ..
Phirrott (sliver & coppe)................ 9
Quincy ................................. .. 58
Rhannon ................... ..................... 7
Superior ................................. 23
Superior & Boston MIn ............. 2%
Tamarack ................................ 22
U. R. Sm. Ref. & Min .............. 31%

do pfd .............. .................... 4
Utah Consolldated ..................... 15
Utah Copper Co ........................ 42%
W inona ............................ .............. ~q
W olverine .................................... g

Chiageo Livstoeek.
Cattle-Receipts estimated at 6,500.

Market strong. Beeves, $4.80@06.90:
Texas ateers, 4.10806.15; 'western
Iteers,. 14.5@97.30;. stockere.am4 eed-

I,.

Dondhue's,-The Best Place to Buy Your f

Winter Beddin
Everything the Most Dependable, Prices Always the Most Reasonable

It is time for your winter bedding and we are ready for your orders and prepared to fill them and deliver theoi
from the best stock ever shown in Montana. Take the elevator to the third floor; you will find it easy to makE
your selection, the assortments are large, well-displayed and extremely high in values, prices being lower tban
you will expect. You get the best there is an save money at the same time.

Specials Culled from the Main Stock and Priced Invitingly Low

BLANKETS COMFORTS
Heavy Wool Finished Blanket, $2.50 Full Size Quilted Comforters, $1.75

Full 11-4 sime, 4ta i Inds, white, with blue or pink borders and FIull size, excellent quality (cotton hatting, covering of heavy silko-
finished with heavy silk tape binding. tlood heavy nap. You will line in medium and dark colors, splendid designs, wel quilted and
find this mllnluer partlcularly good for tcoverg and it will give great really worth mnore than we ask. An exceptionally good com1.rter and
wear and tunder t•lly. We roeomlmend It highly anld pIromllise great heaper than you could Ie)y the material alone. You make no mlstake
satisfaction to, all who ol'tr It. r If you choose from this lot. They are reliable goods.

Gray Wool Nap Blanket, $2.75 Full Size Tied Comforts, $2.00
Comes ihn beoautlful plaids in good colors and variegated shades. An extraordinary value. ,Well tied with fine zephyr yarn, and

Heavy, full sie,. with l ong soft nap. This will be a great favorite filled 'lith sanitary cotton Ih'ting and well covered with fine iliko-
mnhere an Iniexpensive blanket Is required, as it will give great service line in pretty floral colorings. A quilt for which any one would be
and always look well. Ask to see these $2.73 grey plaid blankets willing to pay $2.50 or $2.;7 and feel well satisfied with thIe tra=
when mlakiung yoaur seletion,. actionl. Dclivered at your iho1me for $2.00.

Fine Wool Blankets, $5.00 Extra Large Size Comforts, $3.00
Made of a fine quality of all wool. 12-4 in size, conaes il grey anad A line of beautiful quilts at a medium coat. Covered with the host

falncy pallas atnd quite heavy. Will last a lifetimne and insumre m:ch qtality of silkoline, filled with the best qualilty of white cotton bat-
warmth and acomlfort during cold nights. The Ieat vahle we have ever ting and thoroughly quilted by the best process; fine and fluffy and
shown amnd we call your attention to It belleving that you will applre- a gunarantee of comfort while you sleep. The best comforter that
elate it. $3.00 ever bought.

La FLOOR COVERING BARGAINS .c $25 and $30 9x12 Axminster Rugs, $19.75
A special of much interest., Rich floor size rugs. A delightful qual-

ity of Axminster in bright, flowery effects and Persian patterns. AC ta nbeautlful floor covering and a bargain that you will be glad to avail
yourself of.Ci$22.50 Fine Brussels Rugs, 9x12 feet, $16.75

A few very fine Tapestry Brussels Rugs, 9x12. on sale for $16.75.
Real value $22.50. The patterns are fine and the colorings are unique

$1.50 and $1.75 grades and rich. Your room will look cheerful and bright decorated witho s.o gades

on sale for New Brussels Carpet, Special, 898 yard on sale for
Several new patterns best Tapestry Brussels Carpets with borders

are fine and the comblhiations of colors are rich and most pleasing.
Sco these )low carpets, only 89c yard.

75c and 90c Linoleums for 65# a square yard
A good time to buy. The price is reduced for a short time. The

Full size, 3 yards by stock is new and there are a great many plattmerns that are very Two dozen beauties
pleasing lb effect. For halls, kitchens or stove sqt ares, nothing Is included

45 inches better.
Two dozen sample Portieres

And the Ipatterns are beautiful, on sale at just half price. They
The eat grade ,of Nottingham are beautiful in thelr rich col-
Net, In flowery effecrts and as oringa"d•r!'rare tones of green,
riclh .looking as thualgh they brawn, tan, L lue and other
cost $4.00 or $3.00 a pair. They slhadings. 1Frlnged, corded and
are in both crlu lanad white andt many of thleml set off with
tl "y are certainly bargainsm. tapestry borders.

era, $3.254i5.75; cows and helfers, $20@
6.21; caisves $5.50469.25.

Hogs-Receipts estimated at 26,000.
Market strong; 5c higher. Light,
,$6.508.75; mixed, $6.1O0,6.80; heavy,
$6.054't6.75; rough, $6.05@t6.32: good to
ihoice heavy, $86.251 6.75: pigs, $3.50
66: bulk of sales, $8.40416.75.
Sheep-Receipts estimated at 38.000.

Market steady'. Native, $2.23c',3.75:
western, $2.40@3.80; yearlings, $3.60e
4:75; lambs., native, $3.75@3.80; west-
ern, $3.80@6.

Minneapolis Wheat.
Minneapolls, Oct. 19.-Close: Wheat

-December. $1.10%1@1.10%: May,
$1.14%1,4il.14%. Cash, No. 1 hard.
$1.12: No. 1 northern, $1.11%: No, 2
northern, $1.08%@1.095; No. 3 wheat,
$1.05, 1.06 .'

Money Market.
* New York, Oct. 19.-Close: Prime
mercantile paper, 45I5Q4% per c•cnt.

Sterling exchange firm, with actual
business in bankers' bills at 483.50 for
60-day bills and at 486.70 for de-
mand.

C'ommercial hills, 482%.
Bar silver, 54e.
Mexican dollars, 45c.
Government bonds steady: railroad

bonds irregular.
Money c4) call steady, 2% •K12% per

cent: ruling rate, 2% per cent: clos-
inR bid. 2%' per cent; offered at 2t,
per cent.
, Time loans steady: 60 days, 3%14

$ys per cent: 90 days, 3%tI3% per
dent; six months, 3%#3% per cent.

l Metal Market.
New York, Oct. 19.-Standard cop-
Ipr quiet; spot, $12.104@12.80. London,
Irmn; spot, 55 13s 9d; futures, 56
)Is. Arrivals reported at N•w York

today, 3,000 tons. Custom house re-
turns show exports of 10,951 tons no
far this month. Lake copper. $12.62/
fl12.75; electrolyvtic, $12.37% •412.50;
casting, $12@12.25.

Lead gIult. $4.2564.30 New York.
London, 15 55.

Fipelter, $8.10416.25 New York. Lon-
don, 21 7i 6d.

Grain snd Provisions.
Chicago, Oct. 19.-An immense

business was done today In wheat,
notwithstanding tile price range was
narrow,. The key to the situation
seemed to be the fact that there had
been no milling call worth mention
since the recent bulge began. Never-
theless, there was a great deal of
covering of short wheat today and
much enthusiastic new buying. The
net result was a steady tone at the
finish. December fluctuated from
$1.00% to $t.01%, with latest idles at
$1.01o , precisely the same as last
night., Oats were sustained by the large-

nessa.o the,4iquunt at which ,th* soaot

gruin was selling under corn. De-
c.ember ranged between 48 and 47%c,
with the close at 47%c, a net gain of
a shade.

Pr'ovisions were firm. In no ease,
however, did prices rise more than
7%c net.

MEETING CLOSES.

Omaha, Oct. 19.-What Is said to
have been the most replresentatlve
meeting in the history of the American
Prison asscilation cloned with tonight's
session to meet next year in Balti-
more. The following officers were
chosen for the coming year: Presi-
dent, F'rederick (. Pettlgrove, Boston;
general secretary, Joseph P. flyers,
Newark, N. J.; financial secretary, II.
H. iShirer, Columbus, O.

ACKNOWLEDGE IT
Missoula Has to Bow to the Inevitable

-Scores of Indorsements

Prove it.

After reading the public statement
of this fellow sufferer given below,
you must come to this concluslon: A
remedy which cured years ago, which
has kept the kidneys in good health
since, can be relied upon to perform
the" same work In other cases. Read
this:

Mrs. E. B. Adair, west side, Ham-
Ilton addition, Hamilton, Mont., says:
"About three years ago I' used Doan's
Kidney Pills and they did me a world
of good. At that time I suffered from
kidney trouble which had a tendency
toward dropsy. The kidney secretions
were unnatural and often my feet and
hands became badly swollen. My back
was also weak and I had bearing-down
pains in my loins. The contents of
three boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills
completely cured me, and for that
reason I highly recommend them."
(Statement given December 14, 1907.)

A Permanent Cure.

On December 4, 1909, Mrs. Adair
said: "I gladly confirm all I said in
the statement I gave for publication
two years ago In favor of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. I have not had a return
attack of kidney trouble."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50:
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Ilemember the name-Doan's--and I
take no other.

EIxhaustive teats have shown 4hat
tutgaten electric lamps maintain their
original lighting power longer than
ally other lorln of illuu lnnt.

PRINTER OF HELENA
IS CALLED

MAJOR RUPLEY, WELL-KNOWN
MEMBER OF CRAFT, DIES

OF BROKEN HEART.

Helelna. Oct. 19. -(hlpecall.)-Major
iM..{. Itupley, said to be one of the

oldest Iteiiiibers iI the country of the
lin ternati onal Typographical union,
civil war veteran and Montana pioneer,
died heIre td.ay. aged 74 years.

After the war Major Iupley left it.
Joseph and walked overland to Mon.
tiian. For ye'ars and years he worked
on Helena nIewll papers. Of late years
he has been prolu eting nine miles
from Il, lenl He had an invalid part-tner and until the former died two
years ago, the major each fall carried
Iprovlsions In on hls back, stocked the
cabin, and then camnl to Helena where
he remnulnl until spring.

A month ago a bo)y thief rifled the
cabin, which had just been stocked
for the winter by the major for his
own use. itestocked, the theif rail-
sacked it again and stole the major's
ipet rifle. This broke hlis heart and
he broke down rapidly. "I have noth-
ing to live for now," he told the boys
around the printing offices.

LAWSON ACQUITTED.

Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 19.-Thomas
W. Lawson, the Boston flnatteler, was
ordereld ncluitted on a charge of dis-
iposllng of pridferty by lottery in tie

suptirior court here today. The coin-
pllaint was niad' by the WVatch and
Ward socIety of lBoiston after Mr.
I.awson had presentmed It hrse and
carriage to the holder of a numllibered
ticket at the annual fair of the
ifarshfleld F'alr assoclathon.

NOTHING DOING.

Kansas CIty., Ot. 19.--Elxperts en-
,loyed by Dr. 13. ('lark Hyde may not

examine thei viscera of Colonel
'I'honuis II. iwuop, now In the pos-.
sesalon of Dr. LadwlK Hektoenl of
('hlcago, Juilge Porterfleld of the
criminal court decided this afternoon,
Frank Wialsh, attorney for Dr. Hyde.
had made a mitlon that the vlicera hb
tlurnted over to experts of the defense
for examlnatloh.

A new vacuuin cleaner for automo-
blies and the clothing of their occu-
pants is operated by the exhaust gases
of a car which it may he permanently
attached.

Grand Pacific
HOTEL

Chas. A. Schrage, Prop.

OPEN DAY AND
NIGHT

Corner Railroad Street
i and Higgins Ave.

CAFE IN CONNECTION

Orion Brothers
426 HIGGINS AVENUE

State Agents
Steinway & Sons

Chickering & Sons
Vose & Sons, Kimball

and several other
high-grade pianos.

CHAS. H. MARSH1
Embalmer and

Funeral Director

CHAPEL FOR SERVICEL
Ind. Phone 423. Bell 881.

Resideno M2 Bleek.
124 W. Main St.

Competent Lady Aulstent.

MISSOULA MADE, HAND PICKED

Spring Chickens
delivered at your door.
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